Pathologizing or validating: intake workers' discursive constructions of mothers.
We employ a feminist discursive lens to re-examine an earlier thematic-based analysis of intake workers' reports of interviews with mothers at a children's hospital. In the original study the first author focused on coping styles of parents of children with exceptionalities, whereas in the current study we demonstrate how intake workers' discursive constructions of mothers as pathological functions to dismiss mothers' views and concerns, and constructions of sets of parents as open to expert advice functions to validate them as "effective allies." In this article, we seek to provide an example of how our analytical lens serves to produce various findings that might serve the voices of the more powerful, or of the marginalized. As an outcome of the re-analysis of the data, we recommend an approach to parent- professional interaction that involves enacting language that fosters mutual respect between professionals and parents, and in particular between intake workers and mothers.